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Serving Adams, Brown, Fayette, Gallia, Highland, Jackson, Lawrence, 
Pike, Ross, and Scioto Counties

Founded 1995
Our Mission . . .

To encourage through education and demonstration the sound management and appreciation of woodlands,
wildlife, soil and water resources. To provide information and technical assistance to members interested in

the planning, management, and the use of forestry resources for economic and recreational purposes.
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S Rick Wright, Chair                               Dana Harsh, Co-Chair

740-626-2382               740-835-6491
wdssteward@gmail.com                          dharsh1958@yahoo.com 

Jim Meacham, Treasurer                           Betsy Pierson, Secretary
740-988-2073                                            740-703-1645
jmeach42@gmail.com                               prsn@horizonview.net

Joe & P.J. Gordy, Board                Tim Shoemaker, Editor
President & Vice President                        740-851-9127
740-634-2470                                             tshoe140@horizonview.net
pjhunny@bright.net                                   

I Believe.... 
'The happiest of people

don't necessarily 
have the best of

everything; 
They just make the most
of everything they have.

SOFA Meeting Minutes
November 10,2016

We had a top notch carry-in dinner followed by a fun and
informative  sharing  session  about  member  experiences,
opportunities,  and  concerns  for  our  private  forestlands.  Chair
Rick Wright opened the meeting and thanked all veterans in the
group for their service.  Next Tim Shoemaker and Jim Savage
talked about the experience and benefit of becoming a certified
tree  farm  under  the  American  Tree  Farm  system.  Tim  had
detailed the requirement information quite well in the November
newsletter  which  can  be  referenced  online  Tim and  Jim had
recently  attended  a  mentoring  training  program  and  gave  a
concise presentation about what becoming a tree farm entailed
and the requirements for maintaining that designation. Knowing
you  are  managing  your  property  in  a  sustainable  manner
pursuant to a management plan provides lots of material  and
peace of mind benefits. They encouraged folks to check out the
handiness of mylandplan.org. 

Next  up,  Dana  Harsh  mentioned  that  he  would  be
providing a program next October about trail marker trees and
asked that members having odd shaped (like the number four or
the letter U) trees on their property please send him pictures. 
The trees  he is referring  to may be small  due to shading  or
crowding, but would have attained an age of 200 to 300 years
and would be a species that lives a long time, such as hickory or
sycamore.                                             Cont'd next page
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S.O.F.A. Resource
Advisers

Mark  Rickey,  DNR,  Vinton,
Hocking Ross
740-774-1596  ext  109
Mark.Rickey@dnr.state.oh.us

Perry  Brannan,  DNR,  Jackson,
Lawrence, Galia, Meigs
740-589-9915
Perry.Brannan@dnr.state.oh.us 

Brad  Wireman,  DNR,  Fayette,
Clinton, Highland, Pike
Adams, Scioto
740-493-2441
brad.wireman@dnr,state.oh.us

Cameron Bushong,  DNR, Athens,
Morgan, Washington
740-596-1102
Camron.Bushong@dnr,state,oh,us

Stephen Rist, DNR, Service Forest
Coordinator. Madison, Pickaway
740-774-1596 ext 103
Stephen.Rist@dnr.state.oh.us

Dave  Apsley,  Nat’l  Resource
Specialist         740-286-2177
dapsley@postoffice.ag.ohio.state.
edu

Mike Besonen, West Dist Forester,
South Central Ohio
740-772-3681
Michael.besonen@glatfelter.com

TREE-KILLING BEETLE IN CLERMONT COUNTY

   Trees infested with the Asian longhorned beetle have been found in a wildlife
area in southwest Ohio, state officials said.
   The Ohio Department of Agriculture said the center of the newly discovered
infestation is in a portion of  the East Fork Wildlife Area in Clermont County. 
Officials said tree inspection crews are surveying to determine the extent of the
infestation.  Any infested trees will be removed.
   The bullet-shaped, white-spotted black beetle was first identified in the state in
2011 and has  led  to  removal  of  thousands of  infested  or  high-risk  trees  in
southwest  Ohio.  The  beetle  kills  maples  and  many  other  hardwood  tree
species.
   The wildlife area contains more than 2,700 acres that are managed by Ohio
Division of Wildlife for public hunting and fishing.

Frame every so-called 
disaster with these words 'In 
five years, will this matter?' 

Get outside every day. 
Miracles are waiting 
everywhere.

Envy is a waste of time. You 
already have all you need. 

Growing old beats the 
alternative -- dying young. 

Be eccentric now. Don't wait 
for old age to wear purple. 

When it comes to chocolate, 
resistance is futile.

                                                                               Minutes cont'd
They may have been cultivated  to point  to  a  trail,  mineral  lick,

spring  or  something  else  of  essential  interest.  The  one  on  Dana’s
property grows up for three feet and then makes a right angle of 4 or 5
feet  before  continuing upward.  His  tree  points precisely in  a cardinal
direction. 

Next Betsy Pierson shared information about the Tree Farmer of
the Year tour she had received via email from Lee Crocker. Close by, and
folks are encouraged to attend. 

Next  topic  was  “hunters  on  your  land”  both  by  permission  and
potential poachers. My takeaway points from that discussion were: post
your property; take preemptive steps to avoid confrontation; if you lease,
get  an  endorsement  on  your  homeowners  insurance  policy;  close,
consistent  association  with  the  individual(s)  who  hunt  your  land  is  a
definite plus. 

Association  business  included  a  treasury  report,  a  reminder  to
quickly  get  your  reservation  for  the  next  meeting  to  Jim  Meacham,
assurance that we would have a fire in the fireplace at Canter’s Cave,
and a note that gifts for the exchange should be something you no longer
use or a maximum $10 new item.

Respectfully submitted;  Betsy Pierson

DROUGHT VICTIMS

   California's  long-term drought  has killed about  36  million  trees since May
despite limited relief brought by several storms during last winter's rainy season. 
An aerial survey by the U.S. Forest Service revealed the recent arboreal deaths
brought the state's total of dead trees from the drought to more than 102 million. 
   Six  years  of  drought  have  left  trees  thirsty  and  prone  to  bark  beetle
infestation.  Officials say they would like to turn the growing numbers of dead
trees  into  lumber,  burn  them  to  generate  energy  or  dispose  of  them  in
incinerators to eliminate fuel for potential wildfires.
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SOFA members are great
Cooks!

 Try this featured recipe by 
PJ

BASIC  HEARTY
POTATO SOUP 3 or 4 med. Potatoes, peeled & diced

1 med onion diced
2 Chicken bouillon cubes
2 Tbs. Diced bacon
1 Tbs. Worcestershire sauce
Dash of salt
1 can cream of chicken soup w/ 2 cans milk
¾ cup milk mixed w/ 1 ½ Tbs. Flour.

Cover potatoes, onions, bacon, bouillon cubes, with water.
Simmer until soft.
Leave water and add cream of chicken soup w/ 2 cans milk.
Add milk & flour mixture, slowly, stirring until thick.
Top with green onions, or cheese.
You can add potato flakes or more milk w/ flour to thicken.

THE ADVENTURES OF WAYNE & TIM
Tim:        (Ring, Ring) “Hello?”                                      
Wayne:   “Hey Tim....Wayne here....Gary is making cider in his cider press, wanna go help?”
Tim:        “What do we have to do? Peel apples? Let's go see what it's all about!” 
Wayne:   “A new experience! I'll be out in the morning to get you” (Click)
Tim:        “'Morning Wayne, it's another beautiful fall day. You remember where Gary lives?” 
Wayne:   “Sure I do!”
Gary:       “Grab hold of this crank Wayne, and keep it going!””Feed them apples into the hopper Tim.”
Tim:        “Look at that thing gobble up them apples!”
Wayne:    “Look at that apple juice running into the pail!” 
Gary:        “OK you two, don't get too excited, 3 apples each from these buckets....STOP! The pail is running

over!”
Wayne:     “Now what we gonna do?”
Gary:        “Now you two get the funnel, we'll empty the pail into jugs.”
Tim:         “8 gallons! That wasn't as hard as I thought it would be!”
Wayne O:“Hey you guys done already? I wanted to help!”
Wayne:    “Just like a blister...show up after the work is done! Grab that hose and help clean up!”
Wayne O: “Yes sir!”
Tim:         “Something a little different, but another chapter in the adventures of Wayne & Tim!”
Wayne:     “It's always an adventure when we get together buddy!”
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 S.O.F.A.
THE SCHEDULE FOR 2016 

December Thursday 12/8/16 – 6 pm –“Annual Meeting”, Officer Election & Year End Celebration

S.O.F.A.
THE TENAIVE SCHEDULE FOR 2017   

January  no meeting
February 9 Legal Issues of Interest to Tree Farmers
March 9 Congratulations - You Now Own Forested Property!

What Next – Decisions and Contacts You Will Want to Make soon (we will send invitations
to those who have come into the ownership of acreage in our service area to this one)

April 13  Wildlife Enhancement and Best Management Practices. All Members encouraged to bring a
friend to this one

May 11 What Your Woods Will Look Like; a Visual Presentation of the Various Management Photo 
Contest

June 17 (Saturday).....................Gina and Gary Hochenberer's Farm Tour
July 13             Water Features on Your Land
August 10            Program Planning
September 16 (Saturday)..................... Tree ID & Bring a Kid Day
October 12           Indian Signal Trees
November 9            Open Mic Night
December 14          Annual Meeting and Celebration.

Black and White
           You could hardly see for all the snow, Spread the rabbit ears as far as they go. 
            Pull a chair up to the TV set, "Good Night, David. Good Night, Chet."
          Depending on the channel you tuned,   You got Rob and Laura - or Ward and June.  

It felt so good. It felt so right.    Life looked better in black and white.
I Love Lucy, The Real McCoys,   Dennis the Menace, the Cleaver boys,
Rawhide, Gunsmoke, Wagon Train, Superman, Jimmy and Lois Lane.
Father Knows Best, Patty Duke, Rin Tin Tin and Lassie too,
Donna Reed on Thursday night! -----Life looked better in black and white.
I wanna go back to black and white. Everything always turned out right.
Simple people, simple lives.........Good guys always won the fight.
Now nothing is the way it seems, In living color on the TV screen.
Too many murders, too many fights, I wanna go back to black and white
In God they trusted, alone in bed they slept, A promise made, was a promise kept.
They never cursed or broke their vows. They'd never make the networks now.
But if I could, I'd rather be In a TV town in '53.
It felt so good. It felt so right. Life looked better in black and white.
I'd trade all the channels on the satellite, If I could just turn back the clock tonight
To when everybody knew wrong from right. Life was better in black and white!
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                 NEW APP LETS YOU REPORT INVASIVE SPECIES
 Feb. 23, 2015

COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Now there's a new tool for fighting alien invasions.

Your smart phone.                                                                                                                                                                            
Ohio State University Extension has released a new app for spotting and tracking invasive species -- non-native organisms 
such as Asian carps, purple loosestrife and Asian longhorned beetle -- to try to keep them from setting up beachheads and 
hurting the economy and environment. By using the free Great Lakes Early Detection Network app, a person can take pictures 
of suspected invasive species -- whether of farm, woods or water -- and upload the pictures and locations for verification. 
Based on this early warning, scientists can send out alerts, map the spread and figure out a battle plan. "Early detection gives 
us a greater chance of being able to handle infestations before they become so large that eradicating them isn't possible or 
feasible," said Kathy Smith, forestry program director for Ohio State University Extension and a co-developer of the app. Data 
submitted by the app's users goes into the web-based Early Detection and Distribution Mapping System, which tracks the 
location and spread of invasive species throughout the U.S. and Canada. The app divides sightings into the general categories
of plants (including trees, vines, shrubs, herbs, grasses and forbs such as wildflowers), fish, insects, mammals, mollusks, 
crustaceans and plant diseases. The network covers the states of Ohio, New York, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Minnesota and Pennsylvania. Aliens in the region already include cheatgrass, Chinaberry, round goby, garlic-mustard, tree-of-
heaven, purple loosestrife, spiny water flea, emerald ash borer, hemlock woolly adelgid, Eurasian water milfoil, and zebra and 
quagga mussels, to name a few. The network tracks them all and more. Meanwhile, Asian carps, which are more than one 
species, including silver carp and bighead carp, are close to but not in the Great Lakes themselves yet. Scientists say the 
fishes' impact on the lakes could be devastating. The non-native emerald ash borer insect, for its part, has killed tens of 
millions of native ash trees throughout the eastern U.S. and Canada, has caused tens of millions of dollars in losses, and could
wipe out every native ash in North America, according to a joint website by the U.S. Forest Service and several universities. 
"Our native ecosystems are impacted in a variety of ways by non-native invasive species," Smith said. "Early detection gives 
scientists time to explore some of the unknowns about a species and come up with strategies for dealing with an infestation." 
The app is available for both Android and iPhone just go to http://go.osu.edu/GLEDN  The app's co-developers also included 
Eugene Braig, Marne Titchenell and Amy Stone, all of OSU Extension, and Chuck Bargeron of the University of Georgia's 
Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health. OSU Extension is the statewide outreach arm of Ohio State 
University's College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences. The Great Lakes Early Detection Network, according 
to its blog, "is a collaboration among multiple stakeholders working to rapidly respond to new invasive species sightings in the 
Great Lakes states. To accomplish this, we have developed a web-based alert system that emails users when new sightings 
for species or areas of interest are entered into our member data management systems." Follow the network's blog at 
http://gledn.wordpress.com/. Writer(s): Kurt Knebusch knebusch.1@osu.edu 330-263-3776 Source(s): Kathy Smith, 

Forestry Program Director, OSU Extension smith.81@osu.edu 614-688-3136              

The Japanese eat very little fat and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans.
The Mexicans eat a lot of fat and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans.
The Chinese drink very little red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans
The Italians drink a lot of red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans... 
The Germans drink a lot of beer and eat lots of sausages and fats and suffer fewer heart attacks than Americans.
Well... I hope this has cleared up any misconceptions you may have had about food and diets.



APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME_______________________________________________PHONE____________

ADDRESS_____________________________CITY__________________STATE______

EMAIL_________________________________________________________________
If you own woodland, in which county?______________________Acres Owned___________________
New Member______Renewal______Scholarship Fund Donation $_____________Thank You.

Mail application / renewal & check to Jim Meacham, 4332 St Rt 776, Jackson, Oh 45640  Make check payable
to Southern Ohio Forestland Association (SOFA). Individual $15. Family $25.   Partnership,  Association, or
Corporation $25.

*   Unless otherwise noted, monthly meetings are held the second
Thursday of each month at the OSU South Center, 1864 Shyville
Road, Piketon, OH. Meetings are held in the Endeavor Center
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     S.O.F.A.

1864 Shyville Road
Piketon, Ohio 45661

Visit us on the web at www.ohiosofa.org

“Annual Meeting and Christmas Dinner”

Thursday 12/8/16 – 6 PM Canter's Cave
Jackson, Oh

Canter's Cave 4 H Camp is located at 1362 Caves Rd, Jackson, oh 45640.
From Chillicothe, 21 miles on US Rt 35 east to Caves Rd

From  Jackson, at US Rt 32, take US Rt 35 west 7 miles to Caves Rd
Turn on Caves Rd, 1 mile to entrance on left. Follow drive back to Lodge.

We have a “fun” gift exchange where everyone has the oppertunity to “steal or trade”
their gifts. We ask that you bring a wrapped gift, possibly wood related, or something that

you have laying around. Try to keep it at about $10

Reservation must be in by December 2nd to Jim Meacham


